www.tubeline.ca

VERTICAL BEATER MANURE SPREADERS
NITRO SPREADER represents a new generation of
vertical beater manure spreaders. Even Spread. Every Time.

CAPACITIES
MODEL 375RS
12 Ton / 410 heaped cu. ft.
MODEL 450
13 Ton / 453 heaped cu. ft.
MODEL 525RS
15 Ton / 555 heaped cu. ft.

Feature-loaded, and innovative, the Nitro spreads manure
evenly and efficiently. The variable speed, hydraulically driven
apron chain feeds fast-moving vertical beaters that ‘bite’ the
load and throw it into the field with remarkable consistency,
ensuring a finely spread application every time.
NITRO SPREADER EFFICIENCY
Compared to conventional spreaders, the Nitro’s high
capacities reduces trips to the field and improves efficiency.

MODEL 600
17 Ton / 593 heaped cu. ft.
Quick-drop
removable beaters
remove in minutes,
converting your
spreader into a rear
discharge trailer for
stockpiling or
windrowing.

MODEL 750
20 Ton / 791 heaped cu. ft.
MODEL 950
25 Ton / 950 heaped cu. ft.

Heavy-duty chain and
sprocket is designed to
move heavy manure
day after day without
chain breaks.
Guillotine end gate
helps control the flow of
sloppy, semi-solid, or
light, dry poultry manure.
The beaters have been
engineered to provide an
even, consistent spread
pattern every time.

OPTIONAL POULTRY LITTER BEATERS

Nitro 600 - Single Axle

The interchangeable quick-drop beater system
allows operators to conveniently switch between the
vertical or poultry beater assemblies offering
flexibility to both producers and custom operators.
Each poultry litter beater assembly comes standard
with Gearbox drive system to maximize distribution
while metering material flow.

Dual Horizontal Beater
Assembly

Nitro 375RS - Tandem Axle

Distributed by:

www.cummingsandbricker.com
support@cummingsandbricker.com

Call us or contact your local dealer for additional information.
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www.wallensteinequipment.com

SPREADER
5 YEAR WARRANTY!

GET BACK ON YOUR HORSE FASTER
Keep your stable clean and tidy with the easy-to-use MX MANURE
SPREADER from Wallenstein. Designed for equine facilities and hobby
farms, the MX Manure Spreader is the perfect size to handle manure
from barn to field without the mess. You can choose between PTO
drive or ground-drive spreading options to suit your tractor's capabilities.

Unlike metal and wood,
Poly-Floor boards are
resistant to weather and
extend the life of your
spreader. They will not rust
and are flexible making
them virtually indestructible.

25, 50, 80 and 130 bushel capacities.

Wallenstein compact manure
spreaders feature a one piece welded
bed frame for durability, made from
tubular steel. Frames start with a
strong foundation and are built up
using sturdy, heavy gauge steel
construction. The job is finished with a
baked on powder coated paint.

MX130 Manure Spreader Specifications
 130 bushel capacity
 Overall dimensions: 78” x
 10 replaceable beater paddles 214” x 42” (loading
 2-speed gearbox PTO
 Pintle chain
 Box dimensions: 48” x

Wallenstein manure spreaders have 3 levels of unloading
speed affecting the apron chain. A few quick moments is all it
takes to get the right coverage for your application needs.

COLOR CHOICES:

134” x 23”
www.strobelmfg.com

SEED TENDERS
*Strobel not sold by C&B in Ohio
2 Box Low
Profile

BOX SEED TENDERS
 3 Stage Telescoping Tube with 19’ max reach
 Push button operation from auger
 12V solenoid operated clutch
 Kohler w/electric start on 2 Box models/ 9hp on 3,4, & 6



4 Box Low
Profile

BULK SEED TENDERS






Box models
Lundell poly-cupped flighting (gentlest on seed)
(2) 3500# torsion axles w/springs and equalizer/ 7000# on
3 & 4 Box, 10000# on 6 Box
Electric brakes w/brake away safety brakes
1 handle, all box positive lock down system
Tail, turn, & brake lights, 2 5/16” ball, safety chains
2:1 heavy duty superior gearbox

 Available in 200, 300, 400 bushel gooseneck and
100 bushel bumper hitch units. Skid models available.

 Gooseneck trailer, 17.5-16 ply tires and 2-5/16” ball.
Balanced, weight on your truck not your bumper.

 Low profile, 6’11” fill height, safer and easy to fill. 42
degree slope hopper for complete clean out.

Distributed by:

www.cummingsandbricker.com
support@cummingsandbricker.com

Call us or contact your local dealer for additional information.
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www.wifo.ca

FORKLIFTS
3 POINT HITCH
AND SKID STEER MOUNTED FORKLIFTS with and without box
rotators. Models with lift heights of 4’11”, 6’6”,7’10” and 9’2” and
3500# or 4400# capacity .
Commercial models include Class II commercial carriage, box

www.hlaattachments.com

ATTACHMENTS
Attachments for skid steers, front end loaders and telehandlers.

Standard and hydraulically activated
telescopic boom poles with 20’ reach
Buckets

Pallet Forks

Grapples

Euro Style and Flat Tine Manure Forks
www.mkmartin.ca

Stone Buckets

www.baumanmfg.com

MATERIAL HANDLERS
General purpose 3-POINT
HITCH BOX comes in two
sizes and is a handy
assistant for the home
landscaper or wood lot
owner to carry fire wood,
dirt, rocks, shrubbery waste and other materials.






3 pt hitch hookup
Quick and easy dump
Raise and lower to desired height for loading.
Heavy duty tubular subframe.

Distributed by:

Conveyors
Conveyors and elevators for various applications:

DUMP BOX FEATURES:






Side Discharge
Buckets




Ebersol Bale Elevator
Ebersol Belt
Conveyor
Ebersol Wood
Conveyor
Ebersol Single Chain
Conveyor
Maple Leaf Tubular Bale Elevator
Maple Left Mow Conveyor

www.cummingsandbricker.com
support@cummingsandbricker.com

Call us or contact your local dealer for additional information.
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www.pitbullblades.com

www.teagle.co.uk

DOZER BLADES

CEMENT MIXERS

HYDRAULIC DRIVEN
CEMENT MIXERS
With a 10CF and 20CF
capacity, this mixer rotates
in one direction for mixing
and in the opposite
direction for unloading.
The hydraulic motor drive
makes it easily controlled
from the tractor seat via
the external services spool
valve.

Pitbull blades offer greater blade control, easy quick attach and the
most compact mounting system available.
Blades are available in two size categories for tractors 300–600HP
FWA tractors and 400–600HP articulated 4WD tractors. Built
using T1 grade steel with AR400 wear points.

Reversible drive system

The deep spirals, needed to give a good unloading action,
also give a quick and thorough mix. Because the drum does
not tip to unload, the discharge height is always good.

Blades come with a 2-year warranty.

www.marketfarmequipment.com

AUGERS
All MARKET augers feature a plastic tube constructed of heavy gauge white PVC and polyethylene plastic flighting for
augering corrosive materials. Optional bristle or cupped steel flighting is available depending on your augering needs.

Gravity Box Augers

Truck Augers

Sky Hook

Vertical and cross auger seed fill
systems for most makes and models.

Planter Cross augers

20’ and 30’ Transport augers

Maximum Reach Augers

Plastic Dump Carts

Telescoping Downspout

Distributed by:

Utility Wagons

10’ and 12’ Transfer augers
www.cummingsandbricker.com
support@cummingsandbricker.com

Call us or contact your local dealer for additional information.
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www.bmc-agricola.es/

SPREADERS
BMC pendulum spreaders have been
designed to distribute solid granulated
fertilizers and seeds with total precision.
AIP, ASG & AIG Series Spreaders
 Hopper capacities available from
17.5 CF to 58 CF
 Durable polyester pressed hopper
 Steel frames
 Designed for tractors from 30HP
and above.
 AIG and ASG models available with
quick hitch and hydraulic controls

AIP Series Spreader

ASG Series Spreader

AMP Series Spreader
features a poly-ethylene 10.6
cubic feet hopper. Spreading
width ranges from 3’ to 46’

AIG Series Spreader

TWIN DISC SPREADERS
STANDARD FEATURES
Hydraulic
Opening

Lighting Kit

ACH Series Spreader ACH Series is
designed for tractors 50 HP or higher and
can handle large capacities, up to 5,931
lbs. with a spread width of 79’.

Inner
Screen

ADH Series Spreader ADH Series is
designed for tractors 50 HP or higher and
can handle large capacities, up to 2,359
lbs. with a spread width of 79’.

www.ab-eagleline.com

FERTILIZER SPREADER

UTILITY CARRIERS

*Kodiak is not sold by C&B in Ohio

www.kodiakmfg.com

3 POINT MOUNTED
UTILITY CARRIERS.

FERTILIZER SPREADERS
 HD gearbox and PTO driveline





 Ground drive disengaged with pin

1500# and 3000# capacity.
1800# capacity 7’ Boom
Pole (Kodiak Mfg.)

on gearbox

 1 7/8” ball hitch-adjustable tongue
 Cone shaped poly hoppers hold
approximately 480-500 lbs and up
to 1020 lbs.

 Pneumatic tires 16x6.5-8 ply
 Tubular steel frame

Distributed by:

www.cummingsandbricker.com
support@cummingsandbricker.com

Call us or contact your local dealer for additional information.
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